
Muslim Sharia Law

Koran is only 14% of total words of doctrine of Islam  The text devoted to the Sunna (Sira and 
Hadith) is 86% total context 14% Allah 86% Mohammed.  If someone leaves Islam they have 
apostatizes and deserves to be killed along with murders and adulteries.  Dealing with 
rebellious wives, they can be lightly beaten; they’re prisoners of men and have no control 
over their persons.  Jihad is a political action with a religious motivation political that deals 
with non-Muslims.  Sharia violates every principle of our constitution and is implemented 
today because Americans are unaware of Sharia or its meaning.  Women are treasures they 
need to be protected from the evil Kafir world.  Beating your wife, send them to separate 
beds, and then beat them, when she answers coldly.  She refuses to go to bed.  If he finds 
her averse to him when she was previously kind and cheerful.  She should fear Allah 
concerning the rights she owes him.  Beating her, leave no bruises, no blood flow.  If wife 
does act of sexual manner toward others put them in separate bedroom and lightly beat 
them.  Most women go to hell.  Value of women’s testimony is ½ that of a man.  If a woman is 
caught in fornication, let her have the baby then stone her to death.  Both women and men 
are circumcised.  Both have to shave pubic hair, cut mustache, chip nails, cut hair in arm pits.  
Men have many legal ways to have sex but women only have their husbands.  Ghira is 
sacred jealousy basis of honor killing.  Unlawful for a free man to marry more than four 
women.  It is obligatory for a woman to let her husband have sex with her immediately.  1) 
When he asks her.  2) At home.  3) Unless she cannot physically endure it.  Mohammed 
married a six year old.  The unbeliever or non-Muslim are Kafirs, they can be deceived, 
plotted against, hated, enslaved, mocked, tortured, beheaded, and terrorized.  Kafirs are evil, 
disgraced, and cursed.

There are many names for Kafirs, polytheists, idolaters, people of the book (Christians and 
Jews), Buddhist, atheists, agnostics, and pagans.  Muslims are to hate what Allah hates and 
love what  Allah loves.  Muslims are not  friends of Kafirs.   Muslims believe Christ  was a 
prophet of Allah.  There is no Trinity.  Christ was not crucified or he did not resurrect.  He will  
return to establish Sharia law.  Mohammed is last line of Jewish prophets.  Muslims make war 
on the People of the Book.  Until they submit to Islam.  Kafirs are the enemy simply by not  
being Muslims.   Anyone that  arms or  gives proper care to  holy  warriors dependents  are 
rewarded just as a fighter would be.  Who is obliged to fight, able bodied men who have 
reached puberty.  Anyone who kills Kafirs can plunder or take whatever he wants but has to 
give ¼ of spoils to leader.  They will be rewarded by Allah either here or in the afterlife with 
spoils of war.  Mohammed was a warrior and he converted about 10,000 to Islam.  Muslims 
live in10/40 window Sharia is based on the Koranl.  The Sunna of Mohammed.  If a Kafir  
does not submit then use force.  Koran is filled with contradictions.  A latter verse is stronger  
than an earlier verse.  Both verses are true since the Koran is the exact precise word of Allah. 
Mecca Mohammed was a religious preacher.  The early Meccan Koran gives the advice of  
Allah when Islam was weak.  The later Medianan Koran tells of the strong Islam.  Effectively 
there are two Mohammed’s and two Korans that contradict each other.  Islam doesn’t have a 



golden rule.  Islam does 2 sets of rules a Muslim is a brother to another Muslim.  Muslim may 
treat Kakir as a brother or an enemy.  A man who brings peace to the people by making up 
good words or by saying nice things though untrue, does not lie.  Muslim must never lie to 
another Muslim.  Lies are sins except when they are told for the welfare of a Muslim or for 
saving him from a disaster.  Dualism dictates that a Kafir may be enslaved.  Islam demands 
that America be under Sharia law.  Mohammed moved to Median ½ the Jews were killed.  
The rest had to pay a yearly tax called jizya half of their income.  This Dhimmi protected them 
from the state.  Traveler 14th century Mormons have later versions.  They cannot display 
crosses  or  books on roads  or  Muslim markets.   Dhimmi cannot  testify  in  Sharia  courts. 
Dhimmi  cannot  criticize  Mohammed or  speak with  a  Muslim about  Christianity.    All  the 
Christians became dhimmis.  Sharia law destroys dhimmi status in Islamic lands.  Islam is 
built on slavery.  Mohammed killed men and put their women and children into slavery.  He 
gave slaves away as gifts.  He passed around slaves for the purpose of sex.  He stood back, 
as others beat their slaves.  He captured slaves and sold them for money for Jihad.  He  
approved of any owner to have sex with their slaves.  Islam enslaved Africans, Europeans,  
Hindus,  Buddhist,  and anyone that  is  not  Islam.   High priced slave is  a  white  Christian 
woman.

When Mohammed died entire tribes wanted to leave Islam.  That caused the first wars the 
apostates were killed.  People came to Medina and they got sick.  Mohmmed told them to 
drink camel urine and milk when they recovered they killed the shepherds and stole their  
herds.  Mohammed heard what they did so he captured them and had their hands and feet  
cut off then gouged out their eyes with hot pokers.  Then they threw them on jagged rocks.  
Their pleas for water were ignored and they died of thirst.  If they listen to singers they will  
have their ears filled with lead.  One should realize that the prohibition of picture making is  
extremely severe.  Angels will not enter a house that contains a dog or a picture.  Those who 
make pictures will burn in Hell.  All literature must submit to the demands of Shara.  A person 
came under death threat for writing a novel.  Danish Mohammed cartoons were published. 
The person in Europe was assassinated.  Lending money least cost profit go into zakaf use 
to  finance Jihadists  and to  families of  suicide bombers.   According to  Sharia  America is 
enemy land.

Demands to be Muslim they have to be able to pray in schools, work places, have special 
food, days off for Muslim holidays.  Kafirs can never criticize Islam or wife beating.  If you 
want to see future of Islam in America Sira biography of Mohammed of 1400 years ago. 
Sharia cannot be reformed.  If a Muslim is hungry and there is no halal Sharia food, then he 
can eat any food.  If they are where they can’t pray it can be done later.  If Sharia law has not 
been implemented they can handle pork.  Car insurance is forbidden in Sharia.  The claim of 
Sharia there’s no higher law in the world.  Article 6 – the Constitution says our land isn’t  
subjected to any other legal code.  Islamic political doctrine is being legitimized under the 
cover of religion in USA.


